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U L Y S S E S  C L U B  :  M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C HU L Y S S E S  C L U B  :  M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C HU L Y S S E S  C L U B  :  M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C HU L Y S S E S  C L U B  :  M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C H     

It is with pleasure that I present my report for 2010 which has been a 
successful and eventful year thanks to the efforts of the committee and all the 
members who have participated in and assisted with the many events and rides 

which the branch hosted. 

The year started brightly when we received the great news that our secretary 
Perry Stephens was awarded the Dearnley Medal at the AGM in Albany and 
concluded on an equally bright note when Barbara Maggs and Tony Jenner were 
awarded the 2011 Australia Day Award for their contributions to the community 
by the Federal member for Holt.  This award was in recognition of their efforts in 
running the Toy Run from Cranbourne for the past 25 years.  Congratulations 

Barbara, Tony and Perry. 

The ride calendar was kept very full throughout the year with a great variety of rides from all four 
starting venues thanks to the participation of the many members who took on the role of leading 

rides.   Recruiting of ride leaders will occur at the end of the meeting today. 

The Annual Ice Run was again held in May with almost 40 people attending in good weather.  The 14th 

Ice Run is already on the calendar for this year. 

The 12th High Country Odyssey at Mansfield was again a great success with many visitors from 
interstate and I would like to point out that the entire committee attended.  With regard to Mansfield I 
would particularly like to thank Margaret and John for all their organisational efforts and Hank for his 

catering plus all the other members who simply hopped in and made sure that it all went smoothly. 

The VSK Day at Cardinia Reservoir was again well received by the Very Special Kids for whom it was 
put on even though numbers were down due to poor weather forecasts for that day.  Many thanks to 

Perry for organising this event and all those members who hopped in and made it all run so smoothly. 

The committee has decided that both Mansfield and VSK will again be run this year. 

On the social front the monthly pub nights at the Tower continue to be well attended and there has 
also been good attendance at both Saturday morning venues including a “meet the neighbours visit” 
to Port Melbourne from the Geelong Branch.   Whether or not there should be a second monthly “pub” 

night is a matter which is still to be resolved. 

The Christmas function was again a great end to the social calendar for the branch. 

Kate Clarke took over the role of website administrator from Raymond Herd and launched a 
completely new website in July and well over 100 members have already registered on the site.  I 
encourage all members who have not yet registered to do so as it is a great communication venue and 
allows members to share all sorts of information.   I have received many favourable comments on the 
website from a wide variety of people both inside and outside the club and I would like to thank Kate 

for the great job she has done in designing and maintaining the site which is still continuing to evolve. 

Alf Dennemoser has also done a great job in preparing the Spare Tyre which is available to all 
members via the website.  Those members who would like a hard copy posted to them are reminded 

that today would be the perfect time to pay their subscription. 

As the branch cannot charge fees or similar, our sources of funding are 
very limited and the continuing health of our finances is largely thanks to 

our sponsors namely; 

Bike Mart in Ringwood 

Jeffrey Motorcycles in Ferntree Gully 

Metro Motorcycles plus Treads and Things in Ringwood; and 



Saffron Motorcycle Tours 

I encourage all members to support these businesses as they enable the branch’s finances to remain healthy and provide the things you 

want from the club. 

We are also in the process of adding South East Motorcycles of Moorabbin which is run by Steve Hunt (a friend of one of our branch 

members) as another branch sponsor.  They service most makes of motor cycles and also sell and fit tyres and accessories. 

I regret to advise that Bryant “Adler” Davies #59 passed away on 21 November 2010.  As can be seen by his number “Adler” was one of 
the club’s original members and was a stalwart of the Elizabeth Street group over the past 15 years.  The fact that he has “Ridden On” is 

detailed further in the February 2011 Riding On magazine. 

As the ride coordinator, I cannot ignore the fact that several members were injured either during or returning from branch rides in the 
past year and one member is undergoing further corrective surgery after being injured way back in April last year.  I wish all these 

members well in their recovery. 

I would also remind members that safety is paramount at all times and particularly on branch rides.  Courtesy to fellow members (whose 
experience and skills vary), safe and legal overtaking practices, roadcraft and patience are essential to ensure safe and enjoyable ride 
days.  Each and every member is responsible for his or her own safety and compliance with road laws.   The very nature of motorcycling 
means that many challenging and interesting roads are selected for our rides.   Therefore approach speeds to bends etc should be 
limited by experience and field of view to ensure safe exits and avoiding running wide.  Fatigue or falling concentration towards the end 

of a day can also be a great danger. 

I would also remind members that the club subsidizes additional rider training, which is a great investment in your own safety and 

enjoyment of riding.   Having said all that I find motorcycling very enjoyable and I am looking forward to another great year. 

Finally I would like to thank all the members of the committee whose involvement has ensured the smooth running of the branch over 
the past year.I would particularly like to thank retiring 
committee members Margaret, Andrew and Perry for their 

contributions over the years. 

John Cook 
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Having been requested to produce this ride report at the end rather than at the beginning of the ride I did not 
concentrate too much on relevant details such as number of participants and the route etc, however rightly or wrongly this is 

how I remember it. 

What a magnificent day for a ride, dry roads, slightly overcast and not too hot. With this in mind decided to arrive 
early at our departure point to catch up with friends and fellow members, but alas there was no one there, where upon I had a 
fleeting thought, have I come to the wrong departure point, it would not 
be the first time. Thankfully no, Dick arrived as I was filling the tank. A 
short time later our illustrious leader arrived with his trusty mate Keith 
together with pinion Sue. From then on it was a steady stream of arrivals 
and by departure time there would have been forty plus riders present, 
including a number of new faces. Let us hope that they continue to 

support our Sunday Rides. 

Upon completion of our presidents obligatory ride protocol, 
come safety speech it was over to Bomber for a short discourse on the 
route to be taken to reach our destination at Alexandra. The presence of 
the local constabulary at Woodstock necessitated a slight change of 

route to reach 
Yea for morning 

tea.  

We all managed to safely cross the double lane Hume Highway and it 
was off up the highway to Wallan. Just prior to the township it was a 
right turn past the Police Station and CFA Brigade to the Epping 
Kilmore Road. By the time we reached Wandong the group had 
bunched up and no longer resembled browns cows strung out along 

the highway.  

At Wandong we turned right over the railway 
line and up the back road which parallels the 
highway to Broadford. Even here the country 
side still bears evidence of the 2009 bush 
fires, it never ceases to amaze me the huge 

area affected by these fires. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  A L E X A N D R A  —  2 1  S T  N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 0  
R I D E  L E A D E R  :   B O B  ( B O M B E R )  H A R R I S  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  P E T E R  M C C R A E  
T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  A N D R E W  K E N N E D Y  
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R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  I M P R O M P T U  R I D E  T O  Y E A -  2 8  T H  N O V E M E M B E R  2 0 1 0  
R I D E  L E A D E R :   R O N  B R O M L E Y  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  H O L L Y  F I E L D S  
T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  G R E G  R E E S  

 

From Broadford it was on to Strath Creek past the Race 
Way where despite the open gates there did not appear to be too 
much activity. Which is more than you can say for oncoming traffic. 
There was a steady stream of motor cycles, more than I have ever 
seen previously on this road, all approaching at varying speeds 
which at times were difficult to judge thereby necessitating some 

degree of care when overtaking. 

Upon arriving at Yea for morning tea we found wall to 
wall motor cycles which created some parking difficulties for our 
group, it must have been the good weather that  brought them all 
out, either that or the presence of one or two other clubs, together 
with the usual sprinkling of those noisy Harleys. The bakery and café 

were certainly doing a roaring business. 

After the usual 30 to 45 minutes morning tea break we 
were off, next stop being Alexandra for lunch, however not by the 
usual route, tricky dicky Bomber had other ideas. Leaving the Goul-
burn Valley Highway at Molesworth a right turn took us on to what is commonly referred to as the Molesworth Track; this road is loads of 
fun for those seeking a bit of an adrenalin rush, it is surprising that at times there are not police with radar guns laying in wait, thankfully 
not on this occasion, because possibly 25% of the group would have finished up without a licence. The only real danger on this road is 

rounding a corner and coming face to face with a tractor towing a large farm implement. 

Once we arrived at the Maroondah Highway it was a right turn towards Taggerty, from here it was left to the Goulburn Valley 
highway and we then proceeded on  to the township of Eildon, after which up and over Skyline. For those of you who have not ridden this 
road, it is a twisty steep climb up to the ridge followed by a steep descent, but well worth it as along the ridge there are magnificent 

views of  Eildon Weir and the surrounding mountains. Once back on the flat it was an easy ride to Alexandra. 

Thanks Bomber for a thoroughly enjoyable ride through picturesque countryside. 

  Unfortunately the long look forwarded to ride to Rawson by Dough 
Shearer was cancelled that morning due to the storm forecasts and 

large amount of statewide flooding. 

  Doug kindly put up a notice on the website and arrived in his shorts 
and thongs (by tin top of course) to advice those of us who had not, 

that morning checked the website. 

  There were also those of us, at the starting point, who was hoping 
for an impromptu ride to be organized.  There was nine of us die 

hards, idiots whatever you might wish to call us. 

  What ever the reason for arriving at the starting point, we were 
there, dressed and fueled up, ready to go.  Thankfully, Ron Bromley 

put his hand up to lead an impromptu ride to Yea. 

  This was another example of why I would love to get a GPS one day, 
Ron took us along many fantastic roads but I can not tell you the 
names of them or retrace the route we took.  It would be lovely to 
press a button to be told where we had ridden that day, for future 

reference and ride reports (of course, any excuse really). 

  However I can tell you we left the Dandenong meeting point and rode through Narre Warren, Emerald, and Monbulk. It wasn’t really 
raining but care was needed as there was gravel washed onto the road and lots of leaf litter to be weary of.  Just all part of the motorcy-

cling adventure. 

  From there we headed up through Lilydale and onto Yarra Glen where we stopped for morning tea.  It 
was there I discovered they have reintroduced for a short time the old Egg Flip Big M, a favorite from my 

old school days and it still tastes the same. 

  Much of the area around the Yarra Glen racing track was flooded and the road blocked off. 
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Back on our bikes again we continued along over Mt Slide to Glenburn.  
Somewhere near Glenburn we were forced to ride through water.  I felt 
for the corner marker who with fresh memories of a recent successful 
but difficult and challenging ride through floods must have had a chill 
down her spine.  Anyway no amount of wet weather protection was very 

helpful with the crossing but again it was all part of the fun. 

  We continued along the Break’O’Day road to Yea. There all riders con-

verged on Elmo’s Café for lunch and dry out. 

  Afterwards Greg and I headed back to Melbourne via Flowerdale and 

Whittlesea. 

  Sherry went down the Melba Hwy.  The others, Ron, Anita, Samual, 
Terry, Carlo and Rusty, I believe, continued along past Molesworth back 
along the track to the Maroondah Highway just south of Alexandra and 

home through Healesville. 

  I’m sure all arrived home very happy with the days outing. 

  Again thanks to Ron for leading the ride without any notice, and Greg for being tail end  Charlie. 

  The Rawson ride is now rescheduled for the 6th March 2011.   I can’t wait.  Last years Rawson ride was awesome, I hope to see you all 

there. 

R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  P R E S I D E N T S  R I D E  T O  U P P E R  Y A R R A  D A M  
5  T H  D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 0  
R I D E  L E A D E R :   J O H N  C O O K  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  S H E R I   A S H L E Y  – G R I F F I T H S   
T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  B R I A N  T A Y L O R  

  Well a gorgeous sunny day of about 23 degrees greeted approx 30 to 

35 riders for the annual breakup ride, my first of many to come. 

We gathered at Dandy ready to go and alas poor Greg’s Moto Guzzi de-
cided not to play. Bits of motorcycle strewn across the asphalt and Greg 
was buried headfirst in his machine. It turned out to be a malfunctioning 

coil and he caught up with us later on. 

  It was wonderful to see so many riders out for the day.  We had Ingrid, 
Jack, Sheri, John Cook along with Kris this time taking up pillion duties. 
Greg with his new BMW (his Shadow is for sale now), Alf, Bob and many 
many more. John and Kris led the way ably assisted by Brian taking up 

tailend Charlie duties. 

  The bikes consisted of many BMW tourers, Honda ST1300, my Shadow 
(i think I’m the lone cruiser these days!) Burgman 600cc scooter 
(yummy!) VFR 800’s V Strom 1000, Honda Fire storm and other bikes in 

between. 

  We wound our way around the hills and dales towards Gembrook for 
morning tea. One of these roads has a sweeping left hand bend (with corrugations in its middle) that bought back some nervous feelings 
as I had last done it on my L’s in pouring rain with other riders passing centimetres from my elbow. That was another club nowhere near 

as considerate and friendly as Ulyssians!!! 

Corner marking as always was done superbly with everybody taking 

turns.  

  We headed into Warburton along with the slow Sunday traffic and then 
out past the Reefton Hotel on the turnoff to Reefton Spur, the local con-
stabulary was waiting to pull over any riders and check over people and 
bikes thoroughly. As we headed straight ahead into Upper Yarra dam they 

thought about getting us all but decided to leave us alone.  

The barbecue was ably hosted by Marga-
ret and Julie and helped by others well 

done ladies!!! 

We feasted upon burgers, snags, salad and bread with some soft drinks to wash it all down. A great day 
was had by all. A big thanks to those that made it happen because without them nothing gets going, so 

next time thank your volunteers and congratulate them on a job well done. 

May your lid never skid! 

 

 



?Paddy's fingers  
Paddy was working at the fish plant in Cork when he accidentally 

cut off all 10 of his fingers. 
He went to the emergency room in Cork 's hospital. 

The doctor looked at Paddy and said, ?'Lets be avin' da fingers and I'll ?see what oi can do'. 
Paddy said,  

'Oi haven't got da fingers.' 
'Whadda ya mean you haven't got da fingers? 

?Lord Tunderin' Jesus, it's 2010! 
We's got microsurgery and all kinds of incredible techniques.  

I could ?have put dem back on and made you like new! 
Why didn't ya bring da fingers?!?'  

And Paddy said,  
' How da fock was I 'spose to pick them up !!! 
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R I D E  R E P O R T :   Y E A R  S T A R T E R  -  V I O L E T  T O W N  -  9  T H  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 1   
R I D E  L E A D E R :   B O B  T A T E   
R I D E  R E P O R T :   J O H N  C O O K  
T A I L             :         A N D R E W  K E N N E D Y  

Well what a contrast in weather to the extreme heat of last year it was.   It was only 17 degrees as I made my way over to Kalkallo for the 
first ride of the year.  On my way there I met up with Sue, Keith and Bob who were stopped for a licence check near Wattle Glen.   All was 
OK but it was an omen of things to come!  At Kalkallo, our ride leader Bob Tate arrived wearing full wet weather gear and spoke of rain 
on his ride down.  A group of about 30 people assembled and we had time for a chat and an exchange of New Year greetings.  Anna and 
Sue were the only pillion passengers for the day.   Andrew Kennedy readily volunteered to perform Tail End Charlie duties, briefings were 

done quickly and then we were off with many people wearing full wet weather gear and that was the wise 

option for those not on fully faired bikes. 

The first few kilometres were north along a damp Hume Highway as a “transport section” before we went 
through Wallan, turned left and headed west towards Romsey and the road immediately got much more 
interesting with some nice undulating curves.  The roads were quite damp by the time we got through 
Lancefield and we continued on through some spectacular and rocky scenery to Pyalong as the drizzle 
increased and my fairing was doing a good job of keeping my jeans dry.   The damp conditions and nar-
row winding roads to Seymour provided a good challenge at sensible speeds.   Unfortunately one our 
riders (at the tail end of the field) failed to notice the 80 KPH sign on the approach to Seymour and a fine 
and loss of points occurred.   It was quite damp at the morning tea stop and several people called it a 

day. 

We then headed off towards Highlands and it was quite dark and misty through to Caveat, then the sky 
cleared and the temperature rose quite rapidly.  The roads through that area are very interesting and a bit 
rough in patches.  The sign as we left Seymour indicated that there would be water over the road at a ford 
but fortunately the water had subsided before we arrived so that was no problem.  The narrow roads pro-

vided a great variety for riding and after reaching Euroa we did a couple of rather straight legs north and then east before pulling up in 
Violet Town where most of us had lunch in the small park beside the disused Violet Town Hotel.  The adjoining café was quite busy but I 
enjoyed the salad roll I bought there.  The camaraderie enjoyed in the park was great and after a leisurely lunch we prepared for the trip 

home. 

Some elected to head home along the highway.   A group of us headed down 
to Strathbogie past Polly McQuinn’s and on to Merton before stopping at Yarck 
for afternoon tea.  Unfortunately the corner marking system broke down after 
Strathbogie and 3 riders got to ride the dirt road between Strathbogie and 
Merton.  Just goes to prove arrangements must be clear even on the return 
rides.  The police had set up a breath testing station at Yarck directly opposite 
the café we had planned to stop at.  I’m not too sure what they made of me 
directing all our riders off the road about 30 metres before they were pulling 
people up!     A pleasant break was had there and then we all finally headed 
off on our assorted ways.   Some headed towards Alexandra.   Greg, Jack and I 

headed through Yea and 
turned off towards Break O 
Day and finally bid farewell 
to Bob Munro who continued 
on towards the northern 

suburbs. 

It was a great day and Bob Tate, thank you for a well 

organised, researched and led ride. 

 

John Cook 
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To all that may be reading this, this is my first ride 
report so please forgive any omissions of riders and 
passengers. 

It was my first departure from the Dandenong meeting 
point and after looking at the web site for the address 
several times and agreeing with my wife that we 
would attend the ride even though we were a bit jet 
lagged from an overseas trip which we got back from 
on the Saturday before the ride, I fired up the Road 
King and we took off from home under slight mist and 
clouds but to a favorable weather report. 

On Stud road I saw a biker with a Ulysses patch on 
(Nick) and decided to follow, at the lights I introduced 
myself and asked if he was on the way to the meeting 
point he said yes, but it was also his first time, we 
both laughed and continued on to find the Pentaco 
servo and all our fellow Ulyssesians. Shook lots of 
hands met lots of new people, John gave the pre ride 
talk, we mounted our bikes pushed the start buttons and cranked the throttles and we were off. 

The ride route was north up the Belgrave Hallam Road, east along Heatherton Road, up the Beaconsfield 
Emerald Road and then east along Paternoster Road past Cockatoo and then down to Pakenham.  After that 
we went through Tynong to Bales to Modella and cut across to Drouin South before going through Athlone to 
Poowong.  We then went down to Bena before stopping at Korumburra for morning tea. 

That was about 135 kilometers. 

The ride to San Remo from there was about 75 kilometers (200 total) via Kongwak, Glen Alvie (gravel road 
works) & Archies Creek to Dalyston and then through Kilcunda to San Remo. 

Parts of the road were a challenge and the hand brake was applied (that’s my wife on the back telling me to 
slow down) 

I found the ride scenery very Gippslandish, green lush and rural, the weather was warm but no bright sun to 
deal with. 

Just before Bena one of our fellow Ulyssesian had a bad spill, one of those corners, which he will remember 
for some time. After waiting for the helicopter ambulance and making sure the not so straight BeeMer was 

safely on the tow truck myself, Jack and 
Frank (who were so calm and helpful) headed 
off to meet the rest of the crew at San Remo 
for lunch and a friendly chat. 

The day had turned out to be a true show of 
friendship and Ulyssesian spirit. 

Some of the riders included Andrew & Holly 
(both on Deauville’s) Tony on a Ducati, 
Michael on a Honda CBF1000, Brian on a 
BMW F650, nick on a Harley, Kevin on a 
Suzuki, Richard on a Kwaka ER6, Greg on a 
Guzzi, Julie on an F650 Darrell on a VTX 
1800, Ingrid on a VFR, Peter on a VFR, Bill 
on a V Strom, Barry on a ST1100.  There 
were many others, I think between 25 to 30 in 
all. 

So in closing a good ride 
was had by all except Sam 
of course. 

 

P.S.  (Sam mate hope the healing is quick and we meet again on another ride soon)  

R I D E  R E P O R T  :  S A N  R E M O  —  1 6  T H  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 1  
R I D E  L E A D E R  :   J O H N  C O O K  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  P E T E R  B A R N E S  
T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  K E I T H  A N D  S U E   
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Henry Zlabek, a long time friend and founder of the Melbourne branch of the Ulysses club and also its first President (for 
5years) invited me to go to Wodonga to ride with the Albury/Wodonga branch on one of its rides. They alternate a long ride 
with a short one each fortnight, and this one was to be a long one—they certainly were not wrong on this account. Fellowship 
started soon after 8am at a local bakery in Wodonga where many enjoyed a breakfast before departing. By 9am some 30 
riders and pillions set off for Yackandandah, then turning to Myrtleford, where we had a quarter hour regroup and toilet stop, 
before again setting off to Bright and then Harrietville for morning tea, again at a local café/bakery. By this time it was getting 
quite hot with the temperature rapidly approaching the forecast maximum of 34 degrees and every bit of shade that could be 
found was occupied. From there we went up the hill to Mt Hotham.  On the way up there were several opportunities for taking 
photos and some stopped where possible to get snaps and enjoy the views. This part of the ride is always very spectacular 
when the vista opens out and one can see for miles over hills and valleys. The weather this day was perfect with visibility for 
miles and NO fog. At Mt Hotham there was another regroup where we also enjoyed a cooler piece of atmosphere before 
heading down to Omeo where the temperature climbed again. Many of us found a nice shady tree for lunch whilst others went 
to a café. After lunch we set off on the Omeo Hwy for Anglers Rest some 26kms, then a sharp turn to Falls Ck for about 
80kms. This road is very steep, narrow and great care should be taken. We were well warned on this one. After some time the 
road opened out to the snow plains where wildflowers were very prolific and at their best in January. Another regroup at Falls 
Ck before heading off to Mt Beauty for afternoon snacks. Then back to Yackandandah and Wodonga. The total distance was 
400kms, very enjoyable, and the longest branch day ride I have ever been on in my 24 years with the club. Of this distance 
some 200kms were winding mountain roads and a good variation for those wishing to go another way across the Alps. There 
were plenty of stops/regroups which allowed a rest and made for a very pleasant ride all round. A 10 degree drop in 

temperature would have been wonderful but that was not to be! 

I have always found the Albury/ Wodonga branch very friendly and I have got to know many of them over the years. We are all 

at liberty to visit other branches and go for their rides, so enjoy. 

R I D E  R E P O R T  :  A L B U R Y  W O D O N G A  B R A N C H  R I D E  —  1 6  T H  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 1  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  B O B  T A T E —  M E M B E R  1 0 2 8  

R I D E  R E P O R T  :  O M E O  —  2 2 ,  2 3  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 1  
R I D E  L E A D E R  :   B O B  H A R R I S  
R I D E  C O M M E N T  :  J O H N  C O O K  
T A I L  E N D  C H A R L I E  :  B O B  M U N R O  

On arrival for the early Saturday start from Lilydale Kris and I found a good number of people and bikes all set for another 
great ride led by Bob.  We were a bit perplexed to find Bob wearing full wet weather gear as we had had a dry trip to the 
starting point.  Bob spoke of rain further east and quite a few people donned their wet weather gear just in case.   After a short 
briefing we all got under way and over the Black Spur where we did encounter some drizzle and then the roads and skies 
opened up and we were in very pleasant sunshine by the time we reached Yarck where several more people joined us and we 
then stopped at Bonnie Doon for fuel and some refreshment.  It was great to see a substantial amount of water in Lake Eildon 
again and the traders at Bonnie Doon appeared to be enjoying some active business.  Some of the fields around Bonnie Doon 
had just been cut for hay and were looking very green whereas the hilltops were the more familiar yellow colour.  By this stage 

the group totalled 22 people on 19 bikes. 

We then continued through Mansfield which was very busy on the Saturday 
morning and the temperature had risen significantly.  The climb up to Tolmie 
with a good variety of bends was great as always and we then stopped at 
Whitfield for a short rest break, some 
refreshment and the last of the wet weather 
clothing was packed away.   The shady parking 
spots became sought after items.  After a short 
break we continued through to Oxley and then 
along the Snow Road to Myrtleford for a lunch 
break and fuel with the temperature sitting at 

33 degrees. 

Hi Alf,        I'd like to put in a thank you notice into the Spare Tyre if possible. 

Last Sunday, whilst on a truely fantastic (if not a bit challenging ride), I stopped in at Eildon.  It wasn't until I refuelled at 
Alexandra that I realised I had left my wallet back in Eildon.  Bob Harris kindly paid for my fuel and I headed back to 
Eildon.  On return to Eildon I popped into the police station where the officer, Steve Harvey, gave me details of a lady who 
had contacted the station to advise that she had found my wallet.  I left her a message and later that day she contacted 
me and I was able to pick up the wallet, complete with all the contents, from her at her home.  I'd like to thank Marie 
Biachowski of Kilsyth for her kind actions, it should also noted she refused an offer of a cash reward.  I am very grateful to 

all the people who helped me that day.      Regards     Holly 



We then rode through Porepunkah and Bright where lots of people were enjoying 
a paddle in the river beside the camp grounds and a stop was tempting.  The at-
mosphere and scenery along here were great with the mountains looming up 
ahead and looking spectacular as we headed up the Ovens Valley.   We continued 
through Smoko to Harrietville and then up the tight and technical climb to the top 

of Mount Hotham where it had cooled to a pleasant riding temperature. 

A chat with a motorist atop Hotham led to warnings of hail and the skies ahead 
did look rather ominous but we enjoyed a lovely ride on the open sweeping bends 
past Dinner Plain and down to Omeo where Kris and I stopped at the local store to 
get some supplies.  The rain then came down rather heavily and the sheepskins 
on the seat became rather wet which was a nuisance for the short ride to the 

hotel. 

We then settled into our rooms and changed into cooler clothes before adjourning 
to the bar for the exchange of assorted disgraceful lies over a few drinks.  Jack 
and several others walked back into town to enjoy a break at a local café and 
then rejoined us all for camaraderie over dinner at the hotel.  From the dining room we had a nice view of the rain storms coming in off 

the mountains and over Omeo. 

It rained quite a bit during the night but we were greeted by sunshine for the morning start.  Several 
people rushed their breakfast in the dining room quite early only to discover that the chef arrived at 
0800 to cook breakfast for those of us who had been more patient.  Once all was sorted and seats were 
dried several followed Barry down through Cassilis to Swifts Creek and the majority went straight down 
the mountain tp Swifts Creek with some 
lovely open alpine views.  We then continued 
through Ensay and followed that lovely wind-
ing road beside the Tambo River to Bruthen 
where we all regrouped for fuel and morning 

tea. 

We then continued on through to Bairnsdale 
where Barry bid us farewell and turned south 
off the highway and continued to Stratford via 
Bengworden.  We then stopped for coffee 
and a pleasant break before Kris and I also 
bid farewell to the group as we diverted to 

Sale to visit family. 

 

Bob Harris – Many thanks for a great and well planned ride with an excellent 
value overnight venue.  Bob Munro – Thanks for doing a sterling job as tail 
rider and to all who attended thanks for the camaraderie and a great week-

end. 

———————————————————————————————————————————————- 

Post Script to the Cook Report 

One rider left Bruthen before the group to catch up with his son and family at Stratford. After a quick coffee and a short play with the 

grandkids, he hurried to Tyers, the next planned stop. He rode into the servo/fast food stop, saw no-one there, and not stopping to ask, 

presumed the ride was in front of him. Being an ex Latrobe Valley resident, he knew (so he thought) the way to Old Sale Road through to 

Longwarry and then Maccas at Pakenham for the last goodbye. Just out of Moe the silly boy turned right to Willow Grove instead of 

straight to Westbury. So he rode through the forest to Noojee then south to the Highway via Jindivick (probably an extra 45km). Near the 

old Tynong coolstore he came across a dead Kawasaki cruiser and its perplexed rider Brian. Tail rider Bob turned up walking back from 

his bike after being caught outside a slower caravan (the traffic on the divided highway was typical for a hot Sunday afternoon – very 

fast and unrelenting). Within 5 minutes two more riders arrived. “we can organise a trailer if it will help” “yes please” ,and about one 

minute later, a 4WD with 3-bike trailer arrived! To cut a long story short, we loaded the bike onto the trailer and escorted it to Maccas. 

From there RACV total care (a good insurance for motorcyclists) took over to take the bike home.      All’s well that ends well ! 

The two unknown riders, true knights of the road, had been at a rally at Licola, and looked to have had a very active weekend,  with one 

wife , 4WD loaded with camping gear and towing trailer in case of breakdown or accident (which regularly occurred), and were on their 

way home to Ballarat. To help a fellow biker – no worries!    

Thanks heaps guys!!!      

 John Taylor 
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2460km’s around Northern Laos        3 Dec ’10 2460km’s around Northern Laos        3 Dec ’10 2460km’s around Northern Laos        3 Dec ’10 2460km’s around Northern Laos        3 Dec ’10 ------------ 21 Dec ‘10                 Doug Shearer 21 Dec ‘10                 Doug Shearer 21 Dec ‘10                 Doug Shearer 21 Dec ‘10                 Doug Shearer                                         Ulysses # 48103 Ulysses # 48103 Ulysses # 48103 Ulysses # 48103    

After riding around Vietnam last year with a group (featured in Dec 09 Riding On), 
I was the one, wearing a denim jacket with ‘Ulysses’ on the back, sent across the 
narrow bridges first to test their strength, I was all ears when a trip to Laos was 
mentioned by 1 of the group. So on 3rd Dec ’10, 3 of us set of for Vientiane, capi-

tol of Laos, via Bangkok. 

  Arriving at 1pm we headed for the bike hire shop, PVO, to pick up our rides for 
the next 2 weeks, 192,000kip a day ($24). Tock was very helpful with getting us 
under way on a XR250 Honda trail bike, perfect for the next 14 days of adventure 
around Laos. The afternoon was spent getting a feel for the bike, picking up a 
map and some local money (kip). Riding on the opposite side of the road did take 

a while for the brain to accept.  

    After loading the bikes and breakfast we were on the road by 8am heading for 
PakLay to the west. With Graeme leading, somehow we missed a turnoff, but via 
some minor roads (goat tracks) we were back on track. After 4hrs of narrow dusty 
roads, and me now leading the way, we were on a nice sealed road for the final 
run to PakLay. 10km’s from Paklay we came to our first crossing of the mighty Mekong River, via a tug assisted ferry. Lesson for the day 
was that not many towns are signposted so it was a bit hard to determine where you are when lost. A long day in the saddle was re-

warded with a nice comfortable guesthouse, a meal and early to bed. 

     With an omelette for breakfast we were on our way to Xayaboury on a very dusty, hilly road, which set the format for the day. Lots of 
small villages where the curious locals were aware of 3 white men in full motocross armour passing through. We had shared the road 
with pigs, dogs, buffalo, chooks and goats, but today we found a family of elephants using the road. After a bad experience with one at 
the Adelaide zoo many years ago I gave them as much of the road as possible, majestically they passed with all the space they needed. 
We arrived at Xayaboury at 3-30pm. Being a larger town we found a bike repair shop to adjust and oil the chains on the bikes. The easi-
est way to communicate with the guys was to do a Charlie Chaplin and mime what was needed. Mostly we found it better to pay for the 

use of their tools and do the work ourselves because they had no previous experience with such big bikes.    

    Hongsa was our destination the next day; only a short ride was the plan. That soon changed when it became apparent that we were 
80kms in the wrong direction. We found a nice waterfall to swim in so not all was lost. After a puncture delayed us at the ferry for 1.5hrs, 
we stayed the night at the same guest house and headed in the right direction the next day to keep on track to circumnavigate northern 

Laos. 

    Leaving Xayaboury for the second time at 6-30 we found the right road but wished we hadn’t because it was the worst road for bikes, 
very bumpy and heavy bulldust, dusty conditions. At one stage, as the dust cleared, there appeared in front of me another pair of ele-
phants meandering along the road. While at the market, in Hongsa, we met an old German lady who ran a guesthouse in town and or-
ganises elephant rides around the country side, she helped us with a real coffee and directions to Pakbeng for only 20,000kip 

($2.50).  The afternoon ride was on a near new sealed road, so a bit of speed on lots of long sweepers was the highlight for the arvo.     

    Pakbeng is a small village of one street on the banks of the Mekong River. Guesthouses, restaurants and gift shops were all about 
this town, with the owners living above their shops to look after the plentiful supply of tourists that come and go on the Mekong in ‘slow 
boats’. Leaving the map behind earlier in the day the challenge here was to find another map, these people don’t even know what a 
map is, let alone sell one !!  At an Indian restaurant that night we managed to find a map, written in Thai, (beggars can’t be choosers), 

and info that a new road just out of town would be best to Houei Xai the next day. 

For 20km’s we must have climbed about 1000m up the ridge of some hills on 
narrow dusty roads that lead us to many roadside villages that looked like they 
just stepped out of the jungle with humpies on the side of the road, the villagers 
didn’t even own step-throughs like the rest of the country. This set the pattern for 
the rest of the day, about 100km’s, riding along ridges of hills, from village to 
village. You would think these peoples have never seen white men in armour on 
250’s before! All were friendly and waved. My armour was put to the test today 

with a fall in heavy dust on a sharp corner, it passedJ. 

Houei Xai is on the Mekong River on Thailand’s border, again lots tourists travel-
ling the Mekong on long skinny boats and lots road transport headed south to 

Thailand or north to China via Luang Namtha, our destination tomorrow.  

Beautifully wide cut and sealed road through hills and valleys was the run for the 
day, Houei Xai to Luang Namtha was a dream road in a country of dusty roads. A 
larger town than usual was great, an early arrival in town meant maintenance on 

bikes was in order. 

     Oudom Xai was in our sites for today on drizzly wet roads, with the local police and Chinese army representatives checking people’s 
papers. Hot springs on the river was spotted at a village about midday and, with the help of a group of local kids, we headed off for a 
short walk through the village centre, across old corn fields to a clean looking creek with hot water ponds around. Much to the amuse-
ment of the kids I was the only brave soul that took the plunge. On return I stopped and chatted (with the help of a 12yo boy) with some 
local men rebuilding their village hall and a couple of ladies spinning goat hair. Tea in Oudom Xai, showed to us by a street kid, was lov-

ingly prepared by a lady, Supalin, on her own in a small cafe, who had the best food in all Laos. 

      



Breakfast the next day also was enjoyed by all at the same place. Vieng Khan via 
Num Bak was the mission for the day on drizzly wet patchy dirt/sealed roads for 
about 4hrs. Again the armour saved some injuries when I came off on a fast right 
hand corner, sealed and slippery like ice, front wheel let go and I slid for about 
20mts on my right elbow and knee. This time I lost some skin on my right forearm, 

great, entering tiger country with fresh blood on my arm.  

   At Vieng Khan that night I had the help of 2 grown men who had never even put 
a bandaid on someone, to clean and patch my arm. This guest house had a cow 
trough to wash in as part of the en-suite bathroom for each room. We shared the 
house with a couple from California on pushbikes and a lone Frenchman on a 
XR250 travelling in the opposite direction. I won my first ever game of ‘Bocce’ that 

night against the local teenagersJ out the front of the local monastery. 

    Heavy rain woke me at 4-30 and the thought of wet clay roads ahead was a bit 
daunting after my recent falls. At 10-30 we headed off with waterproofs on in the 
drizzly rain to Phoa Lao on the main highway to Vietnam. On arrival at dark we were greeted by a town full of drunken people celebrating 
the 10th day of New Year celebrations, and no guesthouses, so we ventured to the next town, Nam Nuen in search of a bed. Only one 
guesthouse in town, the owner drunk and passed out, we let ourselves in with a Canadian on a pushbike. No power in this house meant 

an early night after a few beers at the local restaurant.  

    Phonsavan was our destination for the day, on a pretty good sealed road, with plenty of small towns on this busy highway to Vietnam. 
After a lunchtime market stop, I let Graeme and Asko ride ahead so I could take some pics of the locals doing what they do. For the first 
time in many days we found a guesthouse with a proper shower and toilet, and a Redcross house doing full body massages for $2 an 
hour. A visit to the ‘Plain of Jars’, where the site was named the heaviest bombed area during the Vietnam war by the Americans, where 

they are still searching for unexploded bombs in the area. 

   Xaysombourne was to be our next stopover, but a missed turn again on a rugged, dusty, still under construction road had us going 
further south than planned. At Thathom, we chatted with a retired Chinese man who gave us directions that we missed yet again and 
finished up on a very challenging track heading further south. After many river crossings about 300-600mm deep we came to a river 
that was over a metre deep, only big construction trucks were getting through this river! One of the workers came to rescue with a call to 
a local man with a raft, made of bamboo for the crossing. He took a look at me and said he would take the smaller 2 first then me on the 
return trip. That was a good test for the raft with Graeme, Asko and a local on a step-through, 20,000kip ($2.50) each made for a good 
pay for the young man. Further on we went across a handmade bridge, 10,000kip, and more narrow roads to Vieng Thong where we 

found a new road just built with great big sweeping corners for us to let loose on after all the narrow wet tracks we had been on all day. 

    Pakxan was in our sites for the night, a large town on the Thai border. When we went out for tea, we met an Aussie guy, working for 
National Parks Pouching Protection Service, who was very informative after 6 years in the area. The run from Pakxan to Vientiane was on 

a very nice, well used highway along the Thai border, The Mekong River. 

With 2 days left in Laos, I suggested we head north about 70km’s for a look at a resort/
casino, Dansayanh Resort, built on the shores of a huge dam by some rich Thai business 
men. It was a good move, we found a fantastic championship golf course as part of the com-
plex and decided, after negotiating a price with the CEO, to stay the night and have a round of 
golf on our last day in Laos. The nights’ accommodation, American breakfast, caddie, clubs 
and game of golf was 560,00kip ($70). Great course, shared with goats playing in Moto 

boots, and very helpful caddies made it a day and trip to remember. 

The flight to Bangkok, and home to Melbourne was at 10 pm that night, so plenty of time to 

get back to Vientiane, shower and change for the long trip home. 

The food was generally good with the occasional, fantastic feed, I was disappointed with the 
lack of forests and jungle, 90% taken in the last 10yrs. Hospitality was good and friendly with 
plenty of smiles and giggles from the locals about our suites of armour and general differ-
ences. Some of the most adventurous days we had were when we missed a turnoff, but we 
did succeed in completing a trip around Laos. 2460 km’s on a good mix of roads and chal-

lenges not usually faced in Australia certainly made it a fantastic trip. 

                                                         Thanks to Graeme and Asko for their  camaraderie, where to next?        
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The day dawned wet, dark and cloudy with slight rain showers running through our area. 

“It will get better down in Melbourne” I thought, so we kitted up and headed off to Dandenong – 120 kilometres away. 

By the time we got to Tulla, the fog had rolled in and things were looking decidedly worse. 

Rain had become more persistent and when we arrived at the meeting point, it had settled in. 

The time was approximately 9.30am, and there were only a small group of us.  Quick discussions were held as to the viability of com-

mencing the ride, and it was decided to wait and see if anyone else rolled up. 

Surprisingly, a few more hardy souls did brave the elements.   



Those present were:-   John Taylor, Peter McCrae, Bob Munroe, Doug, Greg, Sherrie, Ron Bromley, Bill Dusting, Heather and Karl Star-

buck, John Cook and Alf Dennemoser. 

It was decided to do the ride, so off we went.  The route took us down the Princes Highway to Hallam, left then right onto the freeway.  
We exited the freeway at Berwick-Cranbourne Road, headed to Clyde, Bayles, Modella, across towards Drouin South, turning south 
through Athlone, Poowong to Lock for morning tea. After satisfying our appetites, 3 of our members headed for home, whilst the rest of 
us took off down the South Gippy, turning of at Korumburra, onto Ranceby , where a left then quick right took us through Poowong East, 
Poowong North, Topiram, Drouin South, across the Princes freeway to Rokeby, to Neerim South, where we did a left and rode through 

Rarago, Robin Hood and back to Drouin for  lunch. 

After lunch, we again mounted up (although minus most of our wet gear – the weather had improved) and headed back to Melbourne 

via the freeway. 

Despite the weather, a good day and ride was had by all. 

Thanks to John and Marg Taylor for their outstanding leadership, Bob Munroe and Bill Dusting for their excellent Tail End Charlie duties. 
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 WORST  FIRST DATE STORY EVER      

Jay Leno went into the  audience to find the most embarrassing  first date that a woman  ever had. The winner described her 
worst first date experience. There was absolutely no question as to why her  tale took the  prize! 
 

She said it was  midwinter....Snowing and quite cold.... and the  guy had taken  her skiing in the mountains outside Salt Lake 
City , Utah  .It was a day trip (no  overnight). They were strangers, after  all, and had never met  before. The outing was fun but 
relatively uneventful  until  they were headed home late that afternoon.. 
 

They were driving back  down the mountain, when she gradually  began to realize that  she should not have had that extra latte. 
They were  about an  hour away from anywhere with a rest room and in the middle of   nowhere! Her companion suggested she 
try to hold it, which she  did for a  while. Unfortunately, because of the heavy snow and  slow going, there came a  point where 
she told him that he had  better stop and let her go beside the  road, or it would be the  front seat of his car 
They stopped and she  quickly crawled out beside the car, yanked  her pants down and  started. In the deep snow she didn't 
have good footing, so  she  let her butt rest against the rear fender to steady herself. Her   companion stood on the side of the 
car watching for traffic  and indeed was a  real gentleman and refrained from peeking.  All she could think about was the  relief 
she felt despite the  rather embarrassing nature of the situation. 
Upon finishing however,  she soon became aware of another  sensation.. As she bent to  pull up her pants, the young lady dis-
covered her  buttocks were  firmly glued against the car's fender. Thoughts of tongues   frozen to poles immediately came to 
mind as she attempted to  disengage her  flesh from the icy metal. It was quickly  apparent that she had a brand new  problem, 
due to the extreme  cold. 
 

Horrified by her plight  and yet aware of the humor of the  moment, she answered her  date's concerns about' what is taking so 
long' with  a reply  that indeed, she was 'freezing her butt off' and in need of some   assistance! 
He came around the car as  she tried to cover herself with her  sweater and then, as she  looked imploringly into his eyes, he 
burst out  laughing. She  too, got the giggles and when they finally managed to compose   themselves, they assessed her di-
lemma. Obviously, as  hysterical as the  situation was,they also were faced with a  real problem. 
Both agreed it would take  something hot to free her chilly  cheeks from the grip of the  icy metal! Thinking about what had got-
ten her  into the  predicament in the first place, both quickly realized that there was   only one way to get her free. So, as she 
looked the other way,  her first time  date proceeded to unzip his pants and pee her  butt off the fender. 
As the audience screamed  in laughter, she took the Tonight Show  prize hands down. Or  perhaps that should be 'pants down. 
'And you thought  your  first date was embarrassing. Jay Leno's comment....'This gives a  whole  new meaning to being pissed 
off.'Oh and how did the first  date turn out? He became her husband  and was sitting next to  her on the Leno show. 

 



D E P A R T U R E  O T  

D E P A R T U R E  P O I N T S  

DANDENONG:DANDENONG:DANDENONG:DANDENONG:  

Pentaco Service Station on Princes High-

way (next door to the old Safeway/Maccas  

Location, near the corner of Doveton Ave-

nue (and yes, they do have a toilet!!)      

Melway 91 B12 

LILYDALE:LILYDALE:LILYDALE:LILYDALE:    

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah 

Highway.  Left hand side 

out-bound from Melbourne—

100 metres from rail cross-

ing.  Melway  38  E4 
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KALKALLOKALKALLOKALKALLOKALKALLO::::  

Caltex Service Station, 

Hume Freeway.  Approx 1 

km north of Donnybrook 

Road intersection. 

Melway  Page 8 

ARDEER:ARDEER:ARDEER:ARDEER:  

Mobil Quix (McDonalds), 

Western Ring Road.  Left 

hand side out-bound from 

Melbourne.  Melway  40  B5 

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event.  All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise 

stated  -  Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Holly Fields - 0417 577 702. 

Sunday, March 20, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Ride Leader is Sheri  0425 870 353.  Morning Tea at Cranbourne 

RSL and ride finishing at the Kilcunda Pub.  Ride distance 250-270 rtn 

Monday, March 21, 2011 - 10:00am - Sunday, March 27, 2011 - 4:00pm  

The National Club A G M will be held in Newcastle.  Information on National Website  

Sunday, April 3, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm  

Ride Leader John Cook (03) 97285769 or 0419 599 530.  A tour through the Brisbane Ranges National Park 

area and then on to the Bellarine Peninsula    

.Sunday, April 24, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:15pm     No ride set to date.  Seeking ride leader.  This weekend is Easter. 

Sunday, May 1, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:15pm     Ride Leader Holly Fields 0417 577 702.  Ride details to be finalised. 

At this stage morning tea likely to be at Kyneton and lunch at Daylesford. 

Sunday, April 10, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm   Ride Leader Greg Scott 0402 126 170.  Departing Lilydale and fin-

ishing in Trafalgar. 

Sunday, April 17, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm  

Departs Lilydale with morning tea scheduled for Yea.  Ride Leader Keith Gibson 9730 2890 or 0439 347 682.   

Sunday, May 15, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm    Departs Lilydale.  Ride Leader Raymond Herd 9873 3010.  A tour 

via the Dandenong Ranges to Longwarry for morning tea then further east before heading north through Hillend 

to Noojee for lunch. 

Saturday, May 21, 2011 - 8:00am - Sunday, May 22, 2011 - 4:30pm  Departs Dandenong 0800 sharp on the Sat-

urday as it is a bit over 550 kilometres on Day one to our overnight destination at Howmans Gap via Falls Creek.  

Ride Leader John Cook (03) 97285769 or 0419 599 530.  I will need names and numbers several weeks in ad-

vance to assist with catering and accommodation so there is no last minute roll up.  



 

 

                                                     Social Events 

The Melbourne Branch hosts a informal Social Night during the course of each month. 

The social night is held on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Tower Hotel at 686 Burwood Road (Cnr 
Camberwell Rd) Hawthorn East, commencing from around 7pm. 

The Tower Hotel provides a bistro style meal of more than adequate proportions including seafood that is 
not expensive. The wine list is fairly comprehensive and the normal range of beer, soft drinks and spirits 
is available at reasonable prices. 

What makes this night special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much 
laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums and first timers,   
introductions are made in the normal Ulyssian manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the 
outer and everyone is made to feel welcome. 
This night is often filled with the usual mirth-filled talk about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in   general, 
philosophy, geography and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have an        Australian 
Road Atlas which is oft referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind a little em-
bellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the way of deliv-
ering a good punch line or yarn! 

This night is not to be missed so pencil it into your social calendar and come along and enjoy the fun. 

 

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at     
    

The Tall Ship CafeThe Tall Ship CafeThe Tall Ship CafeThe Tall Ship Cafe    
    

197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,    
    
    

Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!    
    

** Plenty of bike parking available **** Plenty of bike parking available **** Plenty of bike parking available **** Plenty of bike parking available **    
    

OrOrOrOr    
        

If you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in MelbourneIf you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in MelbourneIf you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in MelbourneIf you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in Melbourne    
        

Call in at Ume Hanna Café Call in at Ume Hanna Café Call in at Ume Hanna Café Call in at Ume Hanna Café ---- 398 Elizabeth Street 398 Elizabeth Street 398 Elizabeth Street 398 Elizabeth Street    
(Just near A’Beckett Street) (Just near A’Beckett Street) (Just near A’Beckett Street) (Just near A’Beckett Street)         

        
From 10.30am to meet some fellow UlysseansFrom 10.30am to meet some fellow UlysseansFrom 10.30am to meet some fellow UlysseansFrom 10.30am to meet some fellow Ulysseans    

&&&&    

Enjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shopsEnjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shopsEnjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shopsEnjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shops 
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Melbourne Branch T-Shirt  -  in our own distinctive orange & black! 

Size 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 

Chest cm 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 

Garment 105 110 115 120 125 135 140 145 150 155 

There may be a delay in receiving your order as we must purchase a minimum quantity of 20 from the  

manufacturers. You will be notified when your order is ready.  All orders must be accompanied by payment in full. 

MELBOURNE BRANCH LOGO MERCHANDISE: Size Quantity Unit Price Total $ 

Name Badge       $10.00   

Shirt  -  No Pocket                                                 Size:     $35.00   

Shirt  -  With Pocket                                              Size:     $38.00   

Melbourne Branch embroidered patch 70mm   $7.50  

ULYSSES LOGO MERCHANDISE:     

Denim patch  -  300mm x 300mm  -  Blue     $4.50   

Embroidered patch 70mm   $4.00  

Badges  -  Senior (50+)  Gold     $5.00   

              -  Junior  (40+)  Silver     $5.00   

Bike Badge—Gold     $13.50   

T-shirt long sleeve Black with large/small logo     Size:     $18.00   

T-shirt short sleeve Black with large/small logo    Size:   $16.00  

Leather Belt  -  Black / Brown                               Size:     $25.00   

Pewter Belt Buckle  -  Small     $17.00   

Pewter Belt Buckle  -  Large     $18.50   

Chrome Motorcycle Number Plate Frame     $9.00   

Windscreen sticker (inside)        $4.00   

Windscreen sticker (outside)        $4.00  

Reflective sticker        $1.50  

TOTAL ORDER     

     

Please make cheques payable to : Ulysses Club Melbourne Branch and mail your order & payment to: 

Greg Rees, PO Box 3045 Auburn Vic 3122 

Name (for delivery)…………………………………………………………………………………………...…...Phone:………………………………………… 

Address:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Name/s to appear on name badge:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

PLEASE NOTE : PLEASE NOTE : PLEASE NOTE : PLEASE NOTE : $10.00 postage for orders up to the value of $100.00    



P R E S I D E N T :  J O H N  C O O K  

Phone:  03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530 

 

S E C R E T A R Y  :  T B A  

Phone:  TBA 

 

T R E A S U R E R  :  P E T E R  M C C R A E  

Phone:  03 9444 8733 

 

Q U A R T E R M A S T E R  :  G R E G  R E E S  

Phone:  0416 109 933 

 

 

 

 

 

T H E  C O MM I T T E E  

R I D E  C O - O R D I N A T O R  :  H O L L Y  F I E L D S  

Phone:  0417 577 702 

 
C O MM I T T E E  M E M B E R :  J O H N  T A Y L O R  

Phone: 03 9744 2948 

 
C O MM I T T E E  M E M B E R  :  K E I T H  G I B S O N  

Phone:  03 9730 2890 

 

C O MM I T T E E  M E M B E R  :  S H E R I  A S H L E Y -
G R I F F I T H S  

Phone:  0425870353 

 

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700 

Got a funny story??  Something interesting you would like to share??  

Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.  

Alf Dennemoser — Spare Tyre Editor 

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us” link on the web page 


